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Shane Wallace has made a decent life for himself in Last Chance. He built his own home on his

momÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s property to take care of her, owns an automotive repair shop, and when he wants

to get laid, Portland isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t too far away. Not too shabby for the boy who spent his childhood

getting bullied and feeling alone. ShaneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s content to leave his past behind him...until one of

his childhood tormentors comes back to town.Maxwell Sullivan never planned to step foot in Last

Chance again. Here, he was Maxwell, a teen who suffered in silence while everyone thought he had

the perfect life. Now, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Ã¢â‚¬Å“Van,Ã¢â‚¬Â• the erotic artist and photographer.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only here to help his mom tie up some loose ends after his fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s death

and to apologize to Shane. After that, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heading back to LA for good.Shane never

thought heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d have anything in common with Maxwell, but thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a depth to Van

that surprises him. Van knows what it feels like to be alone. He sees Shane in ways no one else

does. ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a shared connection neither can deny. Somehow, despite their rocky history,

they get each other.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not long before the two are so drawn to each other that they tumble

into bedÃ¢â‚¬â€•sometimes with VanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s camera involved. Their chemistry in and out of the

bedroom is undeniable. Except nothing is ever black and white. Shane canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t leave his

mom and VanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life is in LA. With two different lives pulling them in opposite directions,

their picture-perfect ending might not be in the cards.
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Last Chance is a very, very small town. Even though it has many small minded people, some of

them are loving, caring people trapped by circumstance. Shane is a beautiful man who grew up in

extreme conditions that he couldn't share because of the love for his mother. Van (Max) fled from a

place that never saw him, standing in plain sight. This is a fantastic hot and steamy awakening

between two very different men. The journey of discovery and the care with which the author takes

with the subject, I personally applaud. This is an absolutely amazing story, written in an

extraordinary way. Hats off Riley Hart, BRAVO!! Looking forward to the next release in this new

series. I HIGHLY RECOMMEND THIS BOOK!!!!!

Where to start....Van (Max) and Shane had a rough start as kids. Van treated Shane terrible, but we

never know what causes someone to act the way they do until you ask them. Shane who was a

scrawny kid and always tried to do the right thing, only wanted to be left alone. Years later things

come full circle and secrets are revealed. It takes a lot for both of these wonderful men but

somehow they find their way to happiness. Highly recommend and I can't wait for Caleb's story.

Yes, just yes. I love all Riley's books but this may be my new fave. I loved the MC's, there was so

much to them. Shane was such an amazing guy, loved how he took care of Alice, loved how he

opens up to Van. I loved he journey these two had. I cannot wait for the next book in the series.

Hear that Riley, get your ass moving on the next one ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€°

This was a wonderful story. I totally feel for Shane and his big heart with being a loyal son. The story

unfolded so well with Van returning and seeking Shane's forgiveness. I thought the turn of events

with Caleb and the past was well-done and timed perfectly. I enjoyed this so much, I read it twice!

Love this new series, so hurry up with Caleb's story please. Riley Hart is always one click for me.

From childhood Shane suffered the slurs and bullying from the golden boys in town never realizing



that Max was a victim himself. Twelve years have passed and Max returns to his small hometown a

different man determined to make amends to Shane.

WhAt a wonderful book. Second chances for two lost souls. I loved the Black Creek series and this

book stole my heart as well. I actually read it twice before writing this. Van and Caleb are a must

read. Hoping Last Chance turns into series of books . You rock Riley!! Keep em coming

I must say that this story does an excellent job of depicting mental illness and the effect on love

ones. The love story itself is well written with quite a bit of steamy sex. I really enjoyed the plot ,

pace and tone and can't wait to read the next one.

The love Shane finds in Van and the forgiveness Van receives from Shane are a hopeful reminder

that not everything is as it appears. Shane was bullied by Van, all the while Van was being bullied

by his father. Thankfully they find what they do desperately needed in each other's arms. "Depth of

Field" left me looking for Book Two.
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